logie Neurologique et de Neurologie Tropicale in Limoges (France) may be considered the first landmark in the recognition of the discipline, this textbook may well be the next.
What is tropical neurology? The term evidently suggests diseases associated with life in a tropical environment, and sleeping sickness, cerebral malaria, leprosy, snake bite, as well as a handful of bizarre exotic diseases such as konzo and kuru immediately spring to mind. In the case of kuru, a fascinating prioninduced disease thought to be associated with cannibalism in Papua New Guinea (and which much resembles BSE in cattle), the reader will be disappointed because none of the 30 chapters deals with it. There are, however, state-of-the-art chapters on all the other expected issues in tropical neurology which, besides those listed above, include neurocysticercosis (due to the cerebral localization of larval stages of the worm Taenia solium, which is a very common cause of epilepsy in non-Moslem tropical countries), brucellosis, rabies and various forms of meningitis. It becomes rapidly obvious, when reading the book, that one of the characteristic features of tropical neurology is that it deals mostly with diseases of infectious origin (and therefore more frequently treatable than the conditions that neurologists from industrialized countries are accustomed to see). Several chapters list and briefly describe the less common neurological problems associated with bacterial, viral, parasitological, and fungal infections (including HTLV-1, dengue, Japanese B encephalitis, schistosomiasis, and cryptococcal meningitis). Beside the diseases of infectious origin, a very special place is given to conditions related to nutritional disorders, from malnutrition to malabsorption and vitamin deficiencies, with excellent chapter~on konzo (a form of cyanide poisoning due to cassava LOur produced in equatorial Africa), lathyrism, and other intoxications produced by the ingestion of tropical plants and animals; all make fascinating reading and very few of these topics are dealt with in classical neurological textbooks (though it must be said, they are quite well covered in tropical medicine textbooks such as the 1996 edition of Manson's Tropical Medicine edited by G C Cook).
Tropical neurology, or neurology in the tropics? The contributors have rightly avoided making a stand on this delicate issue and, while much of the book deals with exotic neurology, several chapters discuss the manner in which major neurological disorders present in developing countries are managed. With the exception of multiple sclerosis which, because of its particular association with Caucasians, is rarer in developing countries, many of the common neurological disorders are seen equally frequently in tropical countries, but their management may be different. This issue is best illustrated in a very informative chapter by K S Mani and G Rangan on the management of epilepsy in a rural community in southern India. It is, however, among the neurological disorders associated with infectious diseases that the differences between developing and developed countries are greatest: while tuberculosis and AIDS exist in both, their frequency is much greater in the tropics and, consequently, neurological complications are more often seen there. For some diseases such as poliomyelitis or neonatal tetanus, which have now almost disappeared from the industrialized world, tropical countries still show incidence patterns similar to those in Victorian England.
The precursor to this textbook, Tropical Neurolopy edited by J D Spillane, set the scene for the identification of major geographical differences in disease distribution and identified several bizarre diseases unique to the tropical environment. This new textbook goes much further and provides the reader with 485 pages of up-to-date text on all the important issues in tropical neurology today. It is a frequent criticism of textbooks that they are out-of-date before they are published. In one major respect the criticism is applicable to this book. Throughout the Western world, and to an increasing extent in the less developed world, attention is being turned to research into the clinical effectiveness and cost effectiveness of medical treatments. Because outcomes tend to be more readily measurable in surgical treatments, outcome research has often focused on surgery, Unfortunately, the authors have not addressed the major changes in the approach to research that have taken place in the British There have been many notable doctor novelists, not least Francis Brett Young (whose admirable works are rarely read
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